In recent years, zoonoses and communicable diseases common to man and animals have gained increasing attention worldwide. Human diseases that have their origins in infected animals, such as AIDS or Creutzfeldt--Jakob, have highlighted the need for a better understanding of animal diseases. The ease and speed of modern travel facilitates the spread of diseases once confined to specific geographic areas, as recently occurred with the widely publicised severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) epidemic. Animal migration and trade pose a similar threat, as was shown by the outbreak in the United States of West Nile fever, a disease not previously known in the Western Hemisphere, and one which has affected both man and horses. Even now, the threat of pandemic influenza is looming large with further reports of human deaths from H5N1 avian influenza in the Far East. Each of these examples highlights the need for accurate information on zoonotic diseases that is accessible to a wide audience.

In a series of three volumes (*I Bacterioses and Mycoses; II Chlamydioses, Rickettsioses and Viruses, and III Parasitoses*), the latest edition of *Zoonoses and Communicable Diseases Common to Man and Animals* provides a detailed overview of the most important historic and emerging diseases that threaten human beings and animals throughout the world. The chapters provide key information on diagnosis, epidemiology, and control of each disease. The publication is reasonably priced and will be of interest not only to workers in public health, human and veterinary medicine, but to those responsible for developing policies to limit the impact of the diseases described.

The subject matter is probably too broad for those who specialise in a particular micro-organism, and such an all-encompassing reference book cannot hope to provide the very latest information, but each chapter provides an excellent overview to provide a firm basis for those who require to go into more depth. The authors are to be congratulated for their efforts and for having successfully made these reference volumes so easy and clear to use.
